
Washington, Oct. 24th, 1850.effectually prevent tic excailvm of the law, the
'

NORTHERN JUSTICE.
The M'asliingtim (Pa.) Reporter attempts a

Another Hill more amusing matter, is the call of

the Union upon Mr. Fillmore for a declaration.

"Let hinr (say his modest tutor, the Union) pro
constitution of the United Stales is no longei of The Baptists of Michigan, iit a convention of

ITEMS OF NEWS.

The Synod of North Carolina at its late meeting

at Centre Church, pasted the Mowing Resolution,
that sect, in that State, resolved terrible things a- -reply to our article of week before last, in which

U0 BrmiimeH that U,Jtl,r nrittl Cnr ile Ah..lifLin m n.T claim that he sanctioned the Fugitive Slave Lawgsiust the Fugitive Slave Law condemning all
who voted for it, pronouncing it an edict of Satan

NOTICE.
A GREEABLY' to in Order of fi'nrt, a.i Sfptm

iA b.rTenn, 1:0, of Cumberland County. I khaU,

npose to PuMic .Sale for Cash, at the Court Hour ill

Faveticville. oil MOJ' DAY, th" Sd day el DtcemLer
next, the foIluwingLots, or so much thcrqof as will

pay the Taxes duo the Town of Faydteville for
1849, and all incidental exi ounts, viz .

10 half-acr- e Lots iu Lower Fayettev.lle,
listed by VValker Pearce for the hejrsof G. Lo- - -

because he was satisfied that it did not violate the
letter or the spirit of the Constitution !"

Disunion tendencies ; and draws a distinction be-

tween the provisions of the colislitulion for the de and calling on every body to disobey it. This done,
Plain honest people, unaccustomed to the tricksthey collected thirty-tw- o dollars as a donation for

the Americn Bible Society, and then appropriated of politics, would be greatly at a loss to know a
sound reason why Mr. Fillmore should make sny

livery 01 lujjmve slaves ana thedufyoj metres
Slates iu respect to such delivery, which outrages
everything like justice mil moulity. In the ar-ti-

to which en-.- f nipd. th Kdilor counselled
ci. s, and 4 polls. lu valued KhUli. l ax Vl XVthat su.n to making Gen. Cass a life member of

that society. Lewis Cass, you will remember, vo--1

ted for the Fugitive Slave Bill ! Of such inconsis

proclamation on (he subject, after affixing his sig

vjz : '

"Whereas, the Governor of the Stale has ap-

pointed Thursday, the 14th of November, inst.; as
a day of thanksgiving arid prayer,

Therefore Resulted, That this Synod recommend
to all the Churches and Congregations under its
care, to observe said day for the purpose mentioi.ed

by (lie chief executive officer of the State."
Wa'siIinstor and Raleigh Plank Road. The

North State Whig says that upwards of $30,000
have beeu subscribed at that place to this projected

any value to us, and the Southern States inust
provide for their own safety: We have strength

enough, spirit enough and wisdom enough to do it.

IT The Fayetterille Observer concludes an e

on this subject a follows: "The Whig
convention at Utica, N. Y.4a convention called

solely because the former convention atSyacause
had endorsed Seward's course, and for the purpose
of repudiating that endorsement, met and adjour-

ned without saying one word about the Fugitive
slave law, though it approved of the other com-

promise measures. This om ission is a fearful sign

that the law cannot be sustained in that great
State. Another of equally evil portent, is the

letter of Mr. Hunt, the candidate of that conven-

tion, in which he declares that the law "could

Unlisted and tabjeel to Double Tnxes.
I Lot. late AfVd Lamcna, for'l aul'O,

valued Sn0. Tax - - - ,
- $2 49

nature under the sanction of his cdicial oath. 1

fear the "agitations" of the last session, and loss
of sleep, have disturbed the brain of the old gen

tency are religionists, who meddle in politic con-

stantly guilty.
1 Lot, Hamilton Mitchell i, Hay streot.vuL.

ued S2U0. .Tax - ... - - 4 20
4 Lil, Lower Fayetteville, Nob. 68, C9, 70,

Tfsittatux to ti e law, and declared that it could

nut be executed in Washington county ; and in a

subsequent issue, in the same spirit, and in accord-

ance with the same counsel, he declared that "the
Pcnnsylvaniitii who rould thns tamely betray (i. t.
obey the law mid surrender the fugitive,) those

who fleeing frmn oppression, sought temporary

tleman of the Union. He is "daft," beyond all
question. Rich. Rep. 1. vuluedat $40. Uwuew unknown. Tux -- 28

G. OEMING, Collector,
Fayetteville Oct 20th, JSift. 48-t- ds. Pr. feo 4Tlie Right Spirit We understand that thework, and further that $30,000 will be subscribed in

Pitt county. This will be nearly as much aa will

Boston, Oct. 27 About 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, R. J. Knight, who is alleged to be a
slave catcher from Georgia, was arrested by Depu-

ty sheriff Rugg on a writ for slander.

The writ alleges that Mr. Knight charged Wil

leading merchants of the city are about to call a
mass meeting for the purpose of "ratifying the Comshelter beneath his roof, has reached a depth of Sketches of North Carolina.be required.

New Orleans, Oc(, 21 Th lion. Mr. Har.not have been well considered, and needs essentiavillainy never retched before. "Our blood iiins Foiu, Lincoln Civ N. C.
imodification a declaration at war with the well nifensoii, rnxnber of Congress, after a lingering ill- -cold when we think our native State can produce October 25, 1850

here on Friday last.known fact that the bill was before Congress for

mouths, was fully discussed, and many votes taken
WORK will be published by the undersigned
this Spring, entitled i. a above, giving anJohn McDonough, a well known citizen of this

liam Crafts, a ciliten cf Massachusetts, with be-

ing a slave, to the damage of his business and
detriment of his character, in the sum of $10,000.
Mr; Knight was taken to Mr. Rugg's office , where
a great crowd soon assembled, composed of whites
and blacks abuse was heaped upon Mr. K.,but
no violence offered. Mr. Knight, fter remaining

ccurKtesccountofeai-.i- l ("oimtv in niir ht.ile, inon proposed amendments, place, reputed to be wonh over ten millions of dol

such monsters,"

The sacred duly of lmrboring and concealing

runaway negroes ; ill other words, defrauding and

depriving Southern men of their property; is here

inculcated ; and all who will not do itare villains

Alphabetical order, the derivation of its n.ini(,tlat6The conclusions to which we are forced, by lars, and distinguished for his extreme miserly dis
I lorniation, its Colonial and Kcvulutnmary llislo--

promises of the Constitution." It will be a gr.--at

Union demonstration, embracing the good citizens
of all parlies. This course we have often recom-

mended as their only proper movement to counter-

act the influence of the disorganizers.
.V. Y Mirror.

.

Handiwork or Miss Fillmore. None of the
articles on exhibition at the Fair of the American
Institute, in New York, just now, attracts more no-

tice than a large Gothic arm-chai- r, backed and
cushioned with beautifully wrought needlework, in

worsted, the handiwork of the daughter of Millard

Filmofe, President of the United States.

position, died here uf cholera on Saturday, afterthese and many other signs at the North, contrary a Biography ot its dinliiigmxlied citizens, an
to our original and strongly cherished hope and brief illness. It appears that he was a native of crumlo list of us representation in each bract)n custody about half an hour, obtained bail in

le General Assembly, its Towns, Rivers, Pop--
i n w. i . i i i$10,000, and was set at liberty. Baltimore, and the Picayune mjs he left all his

immense amonnl 'if money to be divided among the

belief, are.rtar the law cannvtbe sustained ( that,
even if it be not repealed, it cahnot be enforced.

In the few cases where the courts and officers

lauon, resources, rrouucis, ana louograpny.
The undersigned has for many years been colThis is said to be one movement of a series by

poor ol New Orleans and Baltimore. The propor-

tion to be divided tswards these charitable purpos
leciing and condensing the unit rial for this work.
The archives of our own riute nave bren careful--

monsters' can csoencm nnigs nave aiiyining

in common, any political principle, even, with

(lis Whigs of Washington county, Pa. ifsucheen-limenl- s

of one of their organs is endorsed and act-

ed on by them ? Not only the law, but the coiufi-tutsa-

is a dead letter as to that county : to the

State, if the counsels of this Editor prevail ; and

practical nullifieatum is enjoined as a sacred duty.

will do their duty, mobs, black and white, stand

ready to defeat their action, or to deter the owner es, however, is not stated. y examined, and copious extracts made Irani its
records. He has procured from the offices of thofrom invoking it. The cotton market is firm. Sales on Sadtrday

of 2,000 bales at 13J a I3J cents per lb. for good
Board of Trade and Plantation in London manyFOREIGN NEWS.

l tWell, what then is to be done 1 We do not
The Steamer Pacific and Canada have arrivedmiddling. The week's Sales amount to 23,000

valuable document. Rare and valuable works
have been purchased from abroad,, touching the
eaily history of our State, and each County, which

the opponents of the fngitive slave law to render
its execution as obnoxious possible.

The committee of vigilance have had several

sessions, and have, it is said, resolved to invite tlx
suspected fugitive slave-seeke- to leave the city
forthwith.

So far no attempt has been made to arrest a
fugitive. The warrants lie dead in the Marshal's
office.

The excitement is great. Many say the law
should be enforced, while others say it shall not.

hesitate to say, that tlie Union cannot stand, ana
ought not to stand, if this, the only one ol the se

We rjnotethc language of the Editor now, from

ilia last article : "While we acknowledge the from Liverpool since our last, but we do not see

constitutional obligation on this subject we must that the Foreign news is of much importance. We
subjoin the commercial intelligence as to the

ries of measures which is of anj real value to the

South, is either repealed or nullified. To say noth

bales.

The Irish citizens of Brooklyn have pledged
(heir "unremitting exertions" to secure the election

of Wanhington Hunt, the Whig candidate for Gov

claim that it be so admibistered as to protect the
richls of the free people of color of the Northern

have never seen the light. : lie has kindly aided
by gentlemen in different sections by copies of
original documents, and faithful traditional state-
ments, highly important and interesting.great staple.ing of the baseuess of allowing a scries of acts

to be passed, with the understanding that they
Slates, and give a fair and impartial hearing to

the alleged fugitive. These we do tart think are Me does uot aspire to .the position ol the Hisiiuerciof uotton Market, uct. J6. There is
no material change to netice in the Cotton-market- .

ernor of New York, on accouulof liia exertions in

Congress on behalf of Ireland during the famine.secti'ed in the lute Act of Congress. The pro. were each and all part of a compromise of confiic torian, but hopes from records and statistical facts
to afford materials toother and. abfer hands for thisting claims, and then that the stronger partyceedings are entirely too sitiftrfmf, the evidence

reauired not sufficiently enafifed but tod loose arid
should stand to all that had been conceded to itself

indefinite, the trial by jury deified; and the writ uf

It has ruled rather heavy since the sailing of the
Asia with more disposition on the part of holders
to realize at prices slightly in favor of buyers, but
still not so decided as to justify any alteration in

A number of fugitive,fearing they cannot be pro-

tected, have gone to Canada.

Bostoh, Oct. 28. Mr. Knight, who was held
to bail on Saturday, was again arrested
with another Georgian named Hughes, by the

pleasing and less laborious,, duty. . .This work, it
is hoped, will be useful bb a book of reference to
the statesman, and scholar, and man of business
or leisure. Occasional extracts have been pub

and repeal the only one it conceded to the other
party to say nothing of this, the South has a con-

stitution! I right to this law, and to its faithful exe

Habeas Corpus II le greatest sale guara to liber-ly-

with-hcl- d from the alleged fugitive."

How foolish such a distinction I 'WeacknOwi

edge the constitutional db'ligition on this subject :'

lished in the Standard and other papers uf this

Mil. Bancroft, it is said, is now busily engag-
ed in continuing his History of the United States.
He obtained many valuable materials while Minis-

ter to England. ,: .

Washington Irving relates that Abdallah, the

father of Mahomet, was so beautiful that "no less
than two hundred Arab maidens died of a broken

heart the night he was married to Amina."

the quotations as given when the Asia sailed.
The transactions for the four days ending on

Sheriff, charged with conspiracy to kidnap ne Sstate, over the signature 01 1 actus.
cution, a right which neither its honor nor its in

1 he 1J if lory ot North Carolina is yet to ba
but "the Pennsylvania wlib c'blild thus basely be; terest will permit it to relinquish at any hazard,

groes. They gave bonds in ths sum of $1,000
each, and were discharged. A crowd assembled
around the Sheriff's office with violent intentions;.

the 16th, amount to 17,000 bales, of which specu-

lators took 2200 bales. The market may be put
written. 1 he remark winch one of the ablest H

the age (Bancrorf1!,) has been compelledeven of dlstinion itself. -tray those who, fleeing from bppression, sought
to make, that "so carelessly has the History ofdown as closing firmly.temporary alieltcr beneath his roof, has reached a
.North Carolina boin written that the name, menuGen. Pillow in Office at Last!-W-e se by thedepth of villainy nevef reached before," &c. and end of the first Govenoris not knopn," is a

Meiers. Knight and Hughes took retuge in a car-

riage, which was burst open a the horses were
started at full speed.

Liverpool Coton.llarto, Oct. 19 The Circular
of Messrs. Holt, & Co. notices a better feeling inMaury Tenn. Intelligencer, of the 10th inst., that5 We rcneat, that. Upon the enforcement of this

Gen. Gideon J. Pillow, of Mexican war notoriety, the cotton market since the early part of the week,
reflection upon us. . An examination of the early
history of the Counties of North Carolina shows
a record of (he pnrest patriotism and indomitable

law, in good faith, depends theUnion of these States.

" It is with great reluctance that we hare admit

ted the above conclusions. They are, however,
forced upon us by the state of things at the North,

and it is bur duty to let our readers at the South

see, as we see it, what is going or. there. If South-

ern papers have any readers at the North, we would

add, that it is due to them to be warned of the fatal

tendency of their movements."

the depression then prevailing having passed away,There is not there never has been, but one sen Nullification of the Fugitive Slavs Law Great
timent in the South upon the subject. If Northern

men nullify it ; obstruct its execution under any

has been elected "President of the Duck River
Slack-uat- Navigation Company." We congrat-
ulate the country on the advancement of the dis-

tinguished General, The whole people will re-

joice, as with one Voice, at the new honors that

Excitement at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 25 The city council of Chicago

and with a slight yielding in prices, although the
quotations current last week are reported by the
committee of brokers as current this week, and the

courage, t his record is now covered by the dust
of age, and uiikqwn by neglect., ft is a debt which
the present generation owes (o (he past as well
as (he future to preserve the memorials ; for it
often occurs in the history of our race, that facts
known to one generation are controverted bv the

auch pretences ; or set up against the constitution
market can be said really to present no new featureof their country any "higher law , of it tins

has passed resolutions nullifying the act of Con-

gress respecting the fugitive slave law, and releas-

ing the police from obedience to it. This actof the
city authorities has caused great excitement, and

are clustering around the hero's brow. except at the very latest moment there was someitor pleases, "sacred duty ;" which conflicts with Gov. Manly has ordered an election to be held

in the County of Johnston, on Tuesday, the 12th next, and at a succeeding penrd are consideredwhat more firmness. The week's sales amount tothe right of the South, it w ill be the duty of the as doubtful legends, unworthy of historical faith.
30,200 bales.day of November next to supply the vacancy incitizens of the Southern States to protect them

the House of Cbmmbns. occasioned bv (he re
uur Mecklenburg Declaration ot Independence,
in May 1775, hid almost been an illustration of
this truth.

elves; and ail Ihtguiltof Disunion will rest up Petersburg, Oct. 28,
cent death of James Tomlinson, Esq., the memberc the North. The receipts of Tobacco continue very and 'These are deeds which should not pas away,

last night a meeting of four or fire thousand people
was held, the mayor presiding. Senator Douglas
made a powerful speech, sustaining the sets of
Congress in passing this bill, and also the compro-

mise. His spoech had a powerful effect on the
meeting, and caused a change in public opinion in

,Ve enter into ro argument with this Editor we have no change to note in prices. Lues 6Uelect. " :

CONSUL TO CUBA.
812; Shipping Leaf 12Jail6i; Manufacturing

'PI. J - : ..ppon the tat;; our posit ions forbid such discussion
juaqpv. uv urinaim vuiiiiiiuev very aciivo.But he panders to the spirit which, sooner than It give us great pleasure to state that this A decline in Cotton Of laic, has taken nlace

any other, will rend this Union into fragment.. favor of the law, and against the act of the cityhighly honorable, and! at tho present time interest since our last report; prices 12jc. We
We have heretofore stood with him in the Whi; council. . nave neara oi no saies aoove mis price. 'ing and important, post of diplomatic duty has
ranks, laboring as we thought for the National

: What Does it Mean 7 The New Orleans Pica-
yune of the 13th learns that (lie Spanish war
steamer Pizarrohad been cruizing off the South-
west Pass for several days, and that the Spanish
Consul had gone on hoard of her.

Census of Washington. The census just taken,
makes the total population of Washington 40 ,072
of which 29,999 are while, 7,963 free blscks, and
2,1 10 slaves, Georgetown has 7,957, and Alexan-

dria 8,700 inhabitants.

The PiTTSBOaa Synod of the Presby(erian

Church, old school, closed its session last week

without any action on the fugitive slave law.
Several propositions had been introduced which

distinctly declared the law void, as conflicting
with the Divine law. But moderate counsels ulti-

mately prevailed.and the Synod adjourned without

taking definite action, or resolving upon a formal

expressions of opinion , as to the obligations of this
law on the conscience and conduct of citizens

Country soperfine Flour 85; Citv Mills 851

And names that must not wither; through, toe
earth' ; - " ':, ,",'. ".:Forgets her empires with just deeay;
The enslavers and the enslaved, their death and
birth." , r , , .

This work will be illustrated with s Map of the
State, from latest surveys, and including the new
Counties to this data, and sketches in Engravings
of some of her beautiful scenery, ft will contain
about 500 pages, and be furnished at one dollar a
copy. Subscriptions will be received and (he book'

furnished at different points of the State.
NO. H. WHEELER.

been tendered (o our fellow citizen. Huoh Wad The Texas Ten Million. The Galveston
good. We stand with him, and all like him, no rainuy a$j. ,I dell, Esq. of Orange ; and we learn further that

The receipu of Wheat have been lieht for thehe will accept. It I a most excellent appointlonger. If tiie Northern people love free negroes

and runaway negroes better than they do the U- -
. r J n- 1 1 ' 1' i . . .

pnni lew uaya. r rilim reu aim WJ1UB lUUSluOC.ment, arid! one which will give great gratification common middling 50a95c.
to the friends of (he Administration in North Car Cornisdull at 60c.

(Texas) Civilian proposes to make very novel use
of the money (o be received from the United States.
It thinks that ' after paying off the debt of Texas
three millions will remain. This sum is to be re-

ceived in the United States bonds bearing five per
cent, intorest, which will yield a revenue of $150,-00- 0

per annum nwre than sufficient to pay the

nion of the States, (not to say tho citizens or the

Southern States,) the sooner our political connec-

tion ceasr with them the better.
olina. Mr. W. i a gentleman of fine talents,

V MARRIED.
and agreeable manners, and will reflect honor up-

on the American nama wherever he may sojourn.
In this Citv , on Monday morning, the 2Rth instWe wish him health and happiness, io the pleas whole expenses of (he State Government. This by the Rev. A'lder(Smedes,Gen,G. E.B.Sinwl

CRAD LODGE OF NORTH ( AR0LI.M.

THI9 Masonic Body lI1 convene in this CitytA
evening, the 2nd of Decrmbr next,' at 7,

o'clock, and will continue its sittings until all buaintsa
which may be submitted, for its consideration, shall
be disposed of, All individuals concerned in th da- -

ant residence to which he is going. But for the would enable Texas to do what no other State has tary, of Nashville,' N.. C to Miss Cora, second
public service which calls him, we should regret done abolish all taxes. daughter otitis Excellency, Gov. Chas Manly,
any circumstances which caused (ri absence from

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.

The spirit of fanaticism against this la rax-

es hotter, and rage more fiercely at the North.

We have ever been unwilling to believe that it

was so wide-sprea- d and hitter that the compromis-

es of the constitution would not be maintained. New

York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, however,

are in each a state of furious excitement upon

At Pittsborongh, nn the 17th Inst.. bv the Rev.

within its jurisdiction.

We learn that Mr. Cordy Alsobrook,sged about
60 years, living in the lower part of this County,

liberations of this body, are respectfully requested to
attend. , . ,,.

Thos. Dafts, Mr.- William Walters, of BrunswickSteafh Seized. Another Expedition Afoot.our State. ;

county, to Miss Sophia Caroline, youngest dau'gh'- - Lodges which have been working under Dispensa
LONDON INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

We learn that some fortnight since the steamer

Apure,Capt. Wakefild, built at Philadelphia, and m vi flic miQ luaurivu vv ftuutrn,
committed Snicide on the 17th instant by shooting
himself with a gun. He left a wife and fivecildren

tion; will not fail to apply for Charters, if they wish
to secure a permanent exjstence.We learn that Governor Maxly has appointed

He was a very poor man and had lost the use of
destined, as was supposed, for Venezuela, left Phi-

ladelphia secretly in the night without clearing at FINE FRtlT TREES.Col. James F. Taylor, of this City, an Agent,this subject, as almost to prevent the execution of
WILLIAM T. BAIN, ,

., Grand Secreury.
Raleigh, Sept. 26, 1850. 44 tdthrough wnom Societies and individuals in Norththe taw within their limits in future case. In ene of his hands, which caused his mind to be

greatly distressed. He had become tired of living THE Proprietors of the Pomslogical
and Nurseiies, Cant Creek, Chat-

ham County, N. C. have now readv for trann.
Carolina, desirous of forwarding articles for adNew York, both panics are split upon tint subject,

mission at the Industrial Exhibition to be held at A NEW STOCK OFthe Abolition section of both carrying the day
and resolved to die. He shot himself in the pres-

ence of a son and daughter. The gun snapped five

the custom-hous- e and without papers. According-

ly orders were dispatched by (elegraph to all (he

Southern ports to seize her in case she should enter
any one of them. Finally, on the 1 3lh irist,, a stress
of weather compelled the captain to put into Wil

for the seceder from the Syracuse Convention London in May, J85IP may correspond. The
is an excellent one ; and we trust that

plaining 50,000 FRUIT TREESfof large site and
thrifty growth, of the finest kind of Fruits known, for
all Seasons, from the earliest to the latest ripening
kinds ; consisting" of ,,,,

BOOTS, SHOES AD SLIPPERS.'met at Ullca but to ratify the nomination of Wash times before it went off. He was a peacable citi-

zen and good man. Roanoke Rep: '
public attention will now be effectively directed toington Hunt, St coi.and virtually surrender (hem

- The Rail Road Bridge across Quankey is comthis important subject. 1

' s
' fPHE subscriber ,h- just it,

X lun.td from the Northern'
Market, where he has laid in; a
Urge aud beantiful s lock of arti

elves to Seeardism. May the be defeated ! and

it wilt give us the greatest pleasure to chronicle

APPLES, PEACHES, PLUMS, CHERRIES.
APRICOTS, NECTARINES, GRAPES,

:;, FIGS, &c. &e. ;; .;

Orders should b sent to us esrlv, that w mav
We notice also (hatfh'e President of the United pleted.

,
The Cars croesed it on Saturday night

last. This Bridge was built In (wo months.' ft ia a

mington, N. C, in a very badly damaged condition.

There the steamer was seized and prosecution com-

menced against her commander for viulating the

revenue laws. Wo understand that she did not

belong to Venezuela and was not destined1 for
thai country. From the best information we can

States has complied with (tie request of the Exec cles in his lint of business, embracing tvtry descrip
stronger and much better Bridge than the old one, make onr arrangements to deliver in rood time. One

it, even If worse fanatic than they are' succeed,

llut they are 'all "tarred with one stick" for the

Jocofoco found it impossible to pass resolutions
utive Committee of the Industrial Exhibition, that

of us will be in Raleith in the earlv Dart and at theThe track across is laid with T Iron. The whole
tion of fine and coarse wear. .; ,, , , , .,.

Hisstock for Ladie and Misses, comprises evert,-qualit-

of.Slipen, .Walking. Shoe, whole and halfa vessel be placed at their disposal for the purpose euu o( tnt session, witn a splendid collectiou or ourTrack from Wilmington to Weldonis now beingIn their convention approving of Senator Dickin of transporting such productions' arid specimens of Trees. , ,, J, & 'J', JJJNDLEY. Uaiten, oca, at., nnf hit supply .for tieuUeruen and
laid withT Iron. it. ' October 58th, 1850. 4S--3tson's course and we hold it neaily certain now manutacturing skill as (he citizens of (be United Boys, such as Willsu,t tht taste of all, ,., ,

He bat also laid, m large supply of msterialt in
his line, and brought on a fintrat workman from Uit

Drum and Firs. These martial parties arethat he cannot be to theU. 8. Senate, States maybe disposed to contribute. The Com

obtain, (and this is by ho means precise) she was
on her way to St. Domingo, and is supposed to
have been intended for an expedition against Cuba,
of which that or some other West India island is
to be the rallying place. When she was seized
there were no arms nor military stores on board

VALUABLE LAND ,John Fuarfurn,nt for Seward, will prob monicatioo of, the Committee having been referr generally found together; and such turns out (o

be the case in the Pennsylvania Legislature, where
Mr. Augustus Drum, democrat, and Mr, James

And Dcslrtble Residence,' FOtt SALE.ably take hi place.. . j ed to Gov. Graham for an answer, he reported
norm ana .inereiore pre.parea ,t loauuiaeturt
BOOTS, SHOES, atcinastyleunsuipasMd by any
other establishment in th City.. .

All be atks B a trial, feeliua atsared that ht Will
be ablt to five satitfadtioa both in quality and pric;

.A TKACT OF LAND, coritainineWell now, fot Pennsylvania. 0or readers will Fife whig, have boen elected to represent their resfavorably, and was thereupon directed by the Pre
? 130 Acres, (formerly .the. property ofpective militant followers, ut course they wiltident to make such arrangements ai may be ne of her. AT. V. Tribune. ;

play a different tunt in the Legislature, being of op , ( oiairt)tirweii,deceised,; .

situated on the. Raleigh and Gaston

find a decision of Judge Orier In a fugitive slave

vase, on our first, page. , It is true, he declared

that he wobld enforce the law, if he had to wade
cessary to carry out the object in view, . Steamer Atom. The New Y6tk Triftun cor posite politics. Uy the way, the latest accounts

. ..U,, r. tHHI. rUKItK, I

...i. South Gait Corner Capitol Sqnart. t
Raleigh, Oct. 18th, 1850. 46 ;nuroad, one half mile. South of Henderson, is offerrects it's report about this little steamer which has says that Drum is beaten by 79 votes. This if

A DANGEROUS BEVERAGE. ed for sate.ii More Uian half the tract is in original
rrowth. The remainder is in a fine state for cultivatrue will be delightful music to the whigt of thatbeen seized at Wilmington, North Carolina. It

says she did not leave (lie port Of Philadelphia se State, as it gives them not only all (he music, such .TO MY FRIENDS A"ND CUSTOMERS. !' Watet is composed of certain gasses, one of them
q'uite explosive. The other sight, when. Professor

through blood to do It. But It i evident to ouf

mind that he was intimidated J for he rejecWev-idenc- e

which would ,havo been conclusive in any

oilier courti for the Fugitive slave act provides'

as they can extract tromtheirfie, buta clear ma
tion, and is well adapted for the growing of Grain
and Tobacco- - On it is a new and commodious two
Storv Dwelling House, of excellent 'workmanehin.

cretly : sfie has no connection with anv extradition jority, ft is important if the report be true that AD TIIL PFBLIt ESJ3It ALLT."
HAV ING associated witp. me iu the Clothing busi-- i

Mr. ftvlvester 8mith. it will hpnrw.ff.r.-- J
against St Domingo, or any other country and no Drum Is beaten, we have announced it, and con-- with every Out bouse necessary for cotnfart or con-

venience. . Any. person wishing to combine the id- -that (he seal of any court having one shall be e- -
tradwted it., some three or tour times. be conddcted linder the firm ofJ. J. Biggs & Co. Mr.'prosecution has been commenced against her or

P. a. Drum has been " knocked on the head,her officers. She is designed for the Oronoco andnough to establish the competency of the proof,

and is silent as to (he rime when the seal most be

vantages or town with the pleasures and- retirement
of (he country, would do well to bnV. The neieh- -hlsonnonent. bvthe official returns, bavins a nia.

Howland, in Pittsburg, was decomposing water,
and causing terrific explosions of its component gas-

es, a rather free liver in the audience, exclaimed

as he held his hand (tf his ear. "Catch me putting
water in my brandy after this--J ntfght be blown up,

like the boiler of a S(eamboa('i

lie was quick in the practical application;.
,

' ' ; - : ' f ' "

Apure rivers. The truth is that the Apure was seiz

Smith hat been long known at a Merchant Tailor,
but ia now turning hit attention to the, Ready Mad
busiuesa, and H is the dfwign of the New firm, to keep'
up n large assortment of all kinds of '

jority ot IV.lSaU. Jlipper. borhood it remarkable for its health, intelligence muf
refiiiement. I arther description is deemed unnecesaffixed. Yet Judge Crlor ruled the evidence out.

ed simply because she was not "cleared" at the CDS VVASHINOfON, Oct. 23.because (lie seal was not affixed to tle copy of the sary, as those wishing to purchase will view the pretorn house; her captain having neglected that im The Union Is Hill In creat tribulation, because ; Ready Made Clothing. , ,

Our Block of Cloths, Caoimer and Veetion, will'
record since the passage of the act of I960.

porta t matter. r
miss!. Jieierio . ,.. i

Jit. tc a BUR WELL, Henderson, N C
Or .. I. H. PAV1S, Staunton, Granville, N C
November 1st, 1850. 48-- 3t Standard 3t

But this is not al!.! fn many parts Of Pehnsylva;
(lie Whigs of New York' wou ld not' continue their
leads, and thereby give success to" the two-jift- k

also b kept up, a beautiful assortment of which, it
Clerical Anecdote. A writer in (he Knick

nia, the presses declare that public opinion is so From Washington. Johii 6, Clarke hat been

ofiered the post of Charge (o Ecuador,, which he nunKer and three-Mi- ll JJarnuurner democracy
Dow heme opened, embracing all the latest style, t. J

, MR. FEACII will alteud to th Cutting Depart-
ment, as heretofore. . J. J. BiGGS.

much opposed 10 (he Uw that it can never be en- erbocker tells the following story of a preacher of

singular character, "way down Eaf" in the State one or the other portion of which has suceumbredhas declined. He is now tendered,' it is said, (he Raleigh, Oct. 16, 1850. r ,' - v 47 t ;HOUSE AND LOT .
I FUAKL1T0, FOtt SALE.of Maiife: , On one occasion, he was endeavoring post of Charge to Bogota, (about to be vacated for (he sake of (he spoil. The Democracy of that

State are well aware without "uniform, fraternityto gie bis congregation a specific Idea of the tnag IN obedience to a commission (a me State of North Carolina, "
'
i

HERTFORD COUNTY. - 'and concord," they cannot touch the " flesh-pot- sni(ud of Noah's afk. He proceeded1 to ten them C f direc(ed, by a Decree of the Superior
by (lie returW of Dr. Foots.) Should the post

df Solicitor of fne Treasury thus be vacated, It

will be tendered to lion, John A, Collier, of N

forced; and they speak evef of Southern men as

robbers, if. Old Qua-- !

ker Permsylvania goes all for negroes and nothing

f.r Union. "!'.
''-

;i . But Massachusetts it (lie. federal
j HUssaclntsertf wiH pmUibly hold another Hartford

t Convention' oil ! iist subject.' 'The negroes are

Court of Pleat and Quarter Session Aug. Term, lCiO.'and therefore (hey have again become a conglomer Kr t," '"" of fraukhn pounty, Fnll Term,
--JL.- 1850, 1 shall, on 8ATURDA Y. the 23date party, bent on success.York,

It Is true, lliey have put forth a tolerably bold

how rnany animals went in Oiereat, beginning at
the Smallest kind, and going op (DiraAgh the va-

rious gradations Of size to (lit elephant ; (hen rais-

ing his voice to the highest pitch, lit exclaimed,

"Yes, niy hearer's, and (he wha-'a'-a-

Major Hobbis. The N. Y. Tribant gives a

day 4 Aavember next, tell to the highest bidder, at
Public Auction, n the premise in the town of Frank-liuto-

the HOUSE AND LOT owned andorenpied
by th late Clement Wilkins, dee'd. The Lot

8IX ACRES. The Dwellinr House u a

"platform," but what of that! John Van Buren
Is jbst in as full communication with them, as Se

I iicourn CeeT to ryi.-- the. faw armed to (he teeth,

nd blood h already been JieA fti fact, we p-- rnmoT that Major Hobble, First assistant Postmas-te- r

General, has resigned that post and accepted

the Presidency of the Ocean' Steam' navigation
( J riiafPrcsidtmf riltmrtrf wilrfirst be call- ward is with the Whigs, and rather more so,, for

their presses have ceased to abuse Johni whilst

most of the Whig presses lay th lath on Seward

wont in, bless the Lord f and there was for

all on Vm 1" . Oil another occasion, he took his

text from Riev.fjth'e. 5lh .! "And I behelH, and

large two tory building, with ten rooms,

t to each. Attached i a pod Kitchen,
Negro House, a Cotton Gin, StahlesVc. A Credit
of Bix Months trifl be given. Bond

j ej upon to subdue the Disunionist" of ifie' N'drth,

; lfreli will hare" (io to turn hi attonikm to Cotripariy.Sf a salary of six thousand dollarper
annum. This the i. V. POitt bat reason to be witha hearty good will, ; v-lo !' blacl horse ' and he that sat on him had aIfKswaf nVSotirt!-- . :''-- ' -

lieve la a mistake, andSars r

' Morning C. Pmith. , . Levied oil Land.
IN tint case, it appearing to the aausfctien of th

Caiirf, that the defendant iu the above action is not a
resident af thb State. It m, then-lor- Ordered by tlie,
Coort, that pubUcation be made iu th R.deith Times'
for tix Weeks, nolifyint the defendant ef this protrud-
ing, and further, that he be and appear brliore the
Justices of the CUHty Court of Fl. a and tinartpf
Smious, at the next Court lo be herd lor the t ounty
of Hertford at the Court Hoinain Wintou, tn tht
Fourth Monday of, November nrxti Uw-- n and tlie
replevy the property as attached arid plead; Othfr-- .
wis ami. Jthijrmem WilF b taken tgtiiuBt hini and
the property eoudMiined subject totbt plaintiff s rtc
very agrerably to tot of Assruibly in inch cane nmd
and provided. . t

r. .t M. COWfER, C. fi.-- ?
ScpUmbw J6tht 150. ' j , 4i- -
j, w. Vs. ,t .i. . .

v

.i .7

trdurity will be required of the purchtssr.. r -
' ,. ISAAC H. DAVIS, Commissioner.

OcttberWd 1850. . 4S--V

pair1 of balances in In hand." Unfortunately, inI'' flu (Lings filrVtrrtirif "'With' eTreadfut fore- -

reading the' texC, he mistook balances for1 bellOvVset;1

' The good naturet) effrontery with' which the Un-

ion declares that "(lie creed of Democracy is nei-

ther sectional, factions, nor' temporary," w amus-

ing enough to Ami who have in remembrance (he

"We nnderrtnd that the condition of hls"heallh

has defermitied Mr. Ilobbie io resign,' and that he

has feceived applications from serosa! brgs sieem
and went on to describe what kirn) of bellows (boy

vouHC t litoBgn inr repeat " ruv.j
Asmnikled, that eannof riifcf'pfcifi' tfarilrg (ho pres-

ent AdwinisUatibn." Io the IJrst pfacc, Bllf for
j Geo wortitam,'. '

'Ati. at LaW; Oxford, N. Cwere. 'These Ulloiise, mid , "was'nt the
actions of Southern Ultras and the Nbrthern Dem.nd telegraphic associations to'assisf in their manbellowtes Ibe koasewife blows th fir with nei

t ..i uuranoe can never paw the bente,as at pros ttttnd to claims entrusted to him in theWILL at Granville. Warren. Fuuiklin. A. Pmt.ocrsts Meade. Millsnn and Seddo(on the on side,agement, but that ht hat Dot determined to acceptther was (bey like them which (lie blacksmith naes;tti6itKtHNWdand in th second, if it could, it

but they was God Almighty' any such respW'i'1'''' wUl bis. health is mote andi'rettosiung, uingnaraanguemworuivDirison. ,
would m teteht the Mttction of the Prosident (6iaJn,ttb 155- 0-othot.
If, bwcver,wb2i'(f;titJJeiU4l-'t- Nwth !iou!t! bt,llowv,.that he Upw sinner to fitll tip r nrmr ft ,; , n, '

t .v--i. i U ;J

' - '


